
Madrona Farm Nears Completion

The race to save Madrona Farm for The Land Conservancy of BC 
is almost at the finish line!

The Land Conservancy’s fundraising campaign to save Madrona 
Farm for future food security on Vancouver Island received a 
large financial boost courtesy of two local Victoria residents – Ed 
Johnson and Mel McDonald.  In early December, Ed Johnson, our 
FLT Chair, issued a personal challenge to anyone willing to donate 
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      Message from the FLT Chair 
As I write these words in early May, it looks like Spring has finally arrived!  I know 
because now is the time to be planting outside, pulling weeds, and erecting fences.

By the same token, the activities of the Farmlands Trust are showing many ‘green 
shoots’ too.  In this newsletter, you will find details about our current and new projects in 
alliance with several groups.

As this completes my first year as chair, I would like to remind everyone of our 
accomplishments in the past year of which we can be quite proud.

Through an in depth strategic planning session with New Direction Resource 
Management Ltd., we took what we learned from our Woodwynn experience, applying 
those principles and goals to match opportunities in the Greater Victoria area.

By becoming financially involved with The Land Conservancy in the rescue of Madrona 
Farm, we are an essential partner in meeting funding deadlines when it became clear 
that the project would be in difficulty without our financial assistance.

Both the Central Saanich Municipality and the Tsawout First Nation are benefiting 
from our volunteer efforts to preserve farmland and expand native community gardens - 
ongoing projects you can read about in the following pages.

If these projects are something you would find interesting, drop us a line, we would be 
pleased to work with you to make this place we live in just a little better for current 
and future generations.  Information about how to get involved is at the end of this 
newsletter.  We look forward to your call!

Ed Johnson
Chair
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$200,000 to Madrona Farm – he would match it. Only a month later, Mel McDonald answered his call. 
Ed’s challenge helped to raise the total of FLT’s contribution to the campaign to save Madrona Farm to 
$700,000.   Having received an extension from the current landowners, TLC now only has $97,500 to raise by 
the new May 14, 2010 deadline in order to save the farm. 

Please donate and help to protect this productive, biologically diverse urban farm on Blenkinsop Road in 
Victoria.  Details and to donate:  http://blog.conservancy.bc.ca/get-involved-with-tlc/campaigns/madrona-farm/.

Work Parties at Newman Farm Community Park
While plans are being developed by the Central Saanich Municipality to open Newman Farm to the public 
in one or two years, a group of volunteers from the Farmlands Trust will be clearing brush and pruning trees 
around the homestead area as shown in this artist’s vision for the future of the park.  We will be developing a 
compost of local materials for use in planting season next Spring in the garden area. This property is especially 
challenging, as at the moment there is no power and the available water is from a hand pump near the 
house.  Needless to say, the previous residents, the Newman family, had little use for 
modern conveniences!  Our first work party is this Saturday, May 15 - phone 
(250.483.1468) or  email (staff@farmlandstrust.ca) to reserve your place in 
the sun for this or future dates !
For more information: http://www.centralsaanich.ca/hall/Departments/planning/
community_services/Parks/Parks_Inventory/Newman_Farm.htm
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Central Saanich Council Develops its Agricultural Area Plan (AAP)

The process of reviewing and updating the District of Central Saanich’s Official Community Plan (OCP) 
in 2008 identified several issues, possible solutions, strategies and actions to support and sustain a viable 
agricultural community and land base in this municipality. As a follow up action item, the updated OCP and 
the subsequent 2009 Strategic Plan committed to developing an Agriculture Area Plan (AAP) for the District. 
The purpose of preparing an AAP is to establish a clear set of priority actions for the municipality to undertake 
to support our farming community. 

For more information about The District of Central Saanich’s Agricultural Area Planning, please visit  http://
www.centralsaanich.ca/hall/Departments/planning/planning/Agricultural_Area_Plan__AAP_.htm

North Saanich Agricultural Plan

“North Saanich is sustained by a diverse, productive and vibrant agricultural economy that ensures the long-
term health and vitality of our community and the neighbouring First Nation and municipal communities of the 
Saanich Peninsula.” –Excerpt from the District of North Saanich’s Agricultural Vision

A draft North Saanich Agricultural Plan was completed in January 2010 to aid in developing a strategic 
framework that guides the long-term viability of the District’s agricultural activities. The draft Plan describes 
current food and agricultural issues, explores opportunities and recommends effective practices that support 
local sustainable agriculture in North Saanich.

To obtain an electronic copy of this document, visit “http://www.northsaanich.ca/Assets/NSaanich/PDF+Files/
Reports+and+Publications/Draft+Agriculture+Plan+January+2010.pdf” 

Growing our Relationship with Tsawout First Nation

One of the FLT’s major strategic goals is to “integrate First Nations’ interests and knowledge about food 
security in the current and future management of Greater Victoria farmland”. The FLT acknowledges the 
significant strategic role that First Nations Peoples have in advancing Aboriginal holistic stewardship 
initiatives for their given communities.

The FLT is currently engaging in dialogue sessions with Tsawout First Nation (located in Saanichton, BC) 
regarding mutual projects related to the historic Newman Farm Park/Boathouses and the Tsawout First Nation 
community garden. Located in Saanichton, BC – Tsawout First Nation is one of five Bands that comprise the 
Saanich Nation. Over the coming months, the FLT and Tsawout First Nation are planning to work towards 
developing a Community Partnership Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to formalize their working 
relationship on farmland preservation and enhancement of local food security. 

Tsawout First Nation was a recent partner in co-hosting the 3rd Annual Traditional Foods of Vancouver Island 
Conference on April 16 and 17th, 2010. Over 100 people from across Vancouver Island participated in the 
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conference which provided an opportunity for participants to hear about recent 
community-based research on indigenous food systems and participate in 
interactive demonstrations that utilize various types of indigenous foods and 
traditional ecological knowledge. 

“The Farmlands Trust Society’s recent support of Tsawout First Nation 
stewardship projects such as our community’s use of the Newman Boathouses 
in Central Saanich and the revitalization of the Tsawout First Nation 
Community Garden demonstrate the Society’s commitment to respectfully 
acknowledging WSANEC Peoples’ traditional ways of living and local 
knowledge while recognizing the need to promote indigenous food sovereignty 
now and forever.”

Chief Allan Claxton – Tsawout First Nation

For more information about Tsawout First Nation, please visit  www.tsawout.com 

Exploring the Role for Land Trusts to Serve Community Needs

A report recently published by The Land Conservancy British Columbia, entitled  A Review of Farmland Trusts, 
Communities Supporting Farmland, Farming, and Farmers (prepared by Wanda Gorsuch BSc, MA, A.Ag. and 
Ramona Scott, Manager Agricultural Programs for The Land Conservancy of BC and FarmFolk/City Folk) 
explores the role for land trusts to serve community needs for farmland preservation and local food production 
in British Columbia.

The report’s Executive Summary concludes the following:

•“We learned that the fundamental benefit of farmland trusts is to help to permanently secure land for      
agricultural use and public benefit.”

•“Farmland trusts can be part of a landowner’s succession plan for protecting their land for future farming.”

•“We think the provincial government should support and facilitate the creation of one or more BC provincial 
farmland trusts as non-profit, charitable organizations. The primary role of a provincial farmland trust should 
be to promote, receive, and manage funds, donations, and bequests for agricultural purposes, and disburse them 
to provincial and regional land trusts and other non-profit community farm cooperatives and societies. Local 
and regional farmland trusts can be very effective in meeting community interests in a region or a specific local 
farm.”

•“Local governments (regional districts and municipalities) have the means and authority to encourage farming 
in their respective jurisdictions, and can facilitate and support creation of community-initiated farmland trusts. 
To further the benefit of current and future generations, they can set aside money for farmland preservation, and 
partner public funds with regional farmland trust private donations to raise money for land acquisitions.”

•“With rapidly increasing public interest in local food and food sovereignty, many communities are concerned 
about loss of farmland, declining availability of locally produced food, loss of farmers, high farmland prices, 
and the general lack of profit in farming. Each of these concerns poses a challenge in itself, but it is generally 
agreed that without farmland, there will be no farming or farmers or food.”
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Governance

Annual General Meeting

At the FLT Annual General Meeting held on April 22, 2010 – the following individuals were elected to the 
2010/2011 FLT Board of Directors:

  Chair – Ed Johnson
  Treasurer – Glenn Davidson
  Secretary – Natasha Caverley

The Yummiest Recipes, Part One

Compliments of Saanich Organics

Sautéed Greens with Garlic and Lemon
1 bag braising greens
2 garlic cloves
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice, or to taste
 
Remove and discard any tough stems.  Cut leaves into 1-inch pieces. In a large pot of boiling 
water, cook greens for 8 minutes or more if desired, and drain in a colander, pressing out 
excess liquid with back of a wooden spoon.
Mince garlic. In a 12-inch heavy skillet, heat butter and oil over moderately high heat until 
foam subsides and stir in garlic, collards, and salt and pepper to taste. Sauté greens mixture, 
stirring, until heated through, about 5 minutes. 

Drizzle with lemon juice and toss well.

Wilted Spinach Salad with Orange Curry Dressing
1 cup orange juice 
1 garlic clove, minced 
1 tsp. curry powder 
1 tablespoon chopped shallots
 1/2 tsp salt
 1 tablespoon olive oil 
4 tablespoons raisins 
3/4 lb fresh spinach, lightly steamed and just wilted  

Simmer the oj in a small saucepan over medium heat until reduced to 1/4 cup,  about 10 minutes.   
Whisk together oj and all ingredients except raisins and spinach in a small  bowl.  Set aside.  
Wilt the spinach in a steamer, tossing leaves with tongs for barely 1  minute.  Divide the spinach 
among 4 plates.  Drizzle dressing around the  plates and over the greens.  Top with raisins and 
serve.

Board Member – David Clark
Board Member – Alicia Cormier
Board Member/Past Chair – Barbara Souther
Board Member – Anne Waterhouse
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Volunteering with the FLT 

We welcome new volunteers to become involved in one or more of our current partnerships with 
Madrona Farm, Newman Farm Community Park, and local First Nations.  Your assistance with our 
FLT Communications, Community Engagement and Farm Management Committees would be greatly 
appreciated.  Our telephone number and email address are below.

Supporting the FLT

Are you interested in becoming a FLT volunteer? 

 Are you interested in making a donation to the FLT? 

  

Do you have suggestions about future newsletter topics? 

                                              Thank you for joining our FLT network!

The Farmlands Trust Society
P.O. Box 9, Saanichton, British Columbia, V8M-2C3

Tel: 250.483.1468 
staff@farmlandstrust.ca

Volunteer Now !
www.farmlandstrust.ca/Volunteer.html

Donate Now !
www.farmlandstrust.ca/PleaseDonate.html

Keep In Touch !
www.farmlandstrust.ca
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